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PUBLIC SALARY TAX AOT, 1939

TUESDAY, PEBRUARY 21, 1939

UN TD STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wahington, D. C.,
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m., in room 212,

Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison presiding.
The C r~MutAN. The committee will be in order. The committee

has met this morning primarily for the purpose of considering H. R.
3790, a bill with reference to reciprocal taxation of the compensation
of State and Federal employees.

I desire to submit for the record a copy of H. R. 8790, as well as
copies of the messages of the President, dated April 25, 1938, and
January 19, 1939.

(The bill and Presidential messages are as follows:)

(H. R. 700, 70th Cong., 1st sess.)

AN ACT Relating to the taxation of the compensation of public officers and employees

Be it enacted by the Setiate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in (Jongresa assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Public
Salary Tax Ant of 1939".

Trrr.3 I

SROTION 1. (a) Section 22 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1938 (relating to the
definition of "gross Income") is amended by Inserting after the words "com.
pensation for personal service" the following: "(including personal service as
an officer or employee of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any
agency or Instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing)".

(b) The amendment made by this section shall apply only to taxable years
beginning after December 81, 1938.

So. 2. Section 110 b) of the Revenue Act of 1938 (exempting compensation
of teachers in Alaska and Hawaii from income tax) shall not apply to any
taxable year beginning after December 81, 1038.

Sic. 3. The United States hereby consents to the taxation of compensation,
received after December 81, 1938, for personal service as an officer or employee
of the United States, any Territory or possession or political subdivision thereof,
the District of Columbia, or any agency or instrumentality of any one or more
of the foregoing, by any duly constituted taxing authority having Jurisdiction
to tax such compensation, if such taxation does not discriminate against such
officer or employee because of the source of such compensation.

TITIt II

Sm 201. Any amount of income tax (including interest, additions to tax, and
ndditlonal amounts) for any taxable year beginning prior to January 1, 1938,
to the extent attributable to compensation tof personal service as an officer or
employee of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any agency or
Instrumentality or any one or more of the foregoing-
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(a) shall not be nsessed, fnn no proceeding If) court for the coll ,tion
thereof shall be begun or prosmected unlesss plursuant to tll uIsse'1 mlelt 3nlde
prior to January 1, 10,9))

(M) if tssesNed after Deceniber 31, 1938, the assessment shall he abtIed, and
ally tilnount collected in plirtmanee of such tissessnelut sitll be credited or
refUilided Illiit(- mline nilliner at; Ili the ease of aill IncOle tax errolleously
collected AnId

(el shall, If collected oil or before the date of the enletnwiit of this Act,
be credited or refuntlded in the M1ai1e manner fi III tile Case of all income tax
erroneously collected, li tie following coses-

(1) Where a elaim for refund of such amount was filed before January 19,
193), and was not disallowed on or before the (late of the enaetment of
this Act

(2) Where sutch ehilin was so filed bit has beel disallowed and fite thile
for begining sult with reset thereto has not expired on the (late of the
enelinent of this Act;

(3) Where i stilt for li recovery of such atiount Is lieilding oil the daste
of the enetnient of this Act; And
* (4) Whel're it iiflotn to the louird of I'tix Alpeals has been fied with respect
to such amount and the Board's deelsion 11114 not bteollle final liefore the (late
of tile enactlent of this Act.
. Stiv. 202. lii tlie 'ease of iny taxable year beginning after Deeenlhcr 31, 10:17,
and before Jatilary 1, 1939, eOIleaivll tte('1 for personal service s an officer
or eillljloye (if it State, or fifty political subdivision thereof, or tiny Agency or
iiistrlitietalltaiiy of Iay ole or iore of the foregoing, shall not be in(ludedl In
tile gross it1eom of ally llidildulal ider Title I of Iti' Revenue Act of 19:18
and shall lie exellipt frot taxation under such title, It such individual elther-

(a) did i),' Include in his return for i taxable year beginning after Decein.
her 31, 1930, tind before January 1, 1038, any amount it.q compensation for per.
sonal service as an officer or employee of A, State, or finty political subdivision
thereof, or any agency or instrunentallty of A1y o1e or nore of the fore.
going; or

(b) (id include ally such tlulount iln sach return, bill is entitled mitder section
201 of this Act to have tie tax attributable thereto credited or refunded.

Nre. 203,. Any uniount of IIcome tax (Including interest, additions to tax, And
Additional amounts) collected on, before, or after the (late of the enactment
of tis Act for any taxable year beginning prior to January 1, 1939, to the
extent attributable to compensation for personal service as nn officer or ea.
ployee of a State, or aiy political subdivision thereof, or any agency or linstru.
mentality of Aly one or more of the foregoing, shall be credited or refunded InI
tlhe sane manner as it tile ease of an Income tax erroneously collected, Itf
claim for retond with respect thereto is filed after January 18, 1939, and tile
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, under regulations prescribed by him with
the approval of the Secretary of tle Treasury, finds thaC disallowance of such
clain would result in the Application of the doctrines in the case of Ilelvering
agltist Gerhardt (304 U. S. 40) exteidhg the classes of offers n1d emlployees
subject to Federal taxation.

SEC. 204. Neither section 201 nor section 203 shal apply fi any case where
the claim for refund, or the Institution of the suit, or the filing of the petition
witllthe Board, was, at the time filed or begun, barred by the statute of liillta-
tions properly applicable thereto.

Spe. 25. Compensation shall not be considered As compensation within tile
ineahning of sections 201, 202, and 203 to tHIe extent that it is paid directly or
Ihdlreetly by the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof,

Sac. 200. 'The terms used in this Act shall have tile same meaning as when
used iln Title I of the Revenue Act of 1938.

Sre. .207. If either title of tits Act, or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances, Is held lInalid, the other title of the Act shal not be affected
thereby,

Passed the House of Representatives February 9, 1939.
Attest:

SoUTH TnIxtaLI,

Oleek.
By3 ff. NEWLrux Mrtr.
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M5ssA00 FInRO T E PItMSINT o' TrE UNITED 8TATY8, TRsNOMsurrNo HizmWTH
A IIrtxOMMENDATION FOR APPROPRIATE La uisiAnIoN tNDINO TAX XIeMpTiON ON
GOVERNMENT SALAKUES OP AU, yINDS, CONFEMRING POwMS ON T119 STATES WITH,
fEsepwr TO FMEHAt SALARImS AND POWERS TO TIlIE FDMEALt GOYERNMUNT WtTII
iusPWr TO STAL AND LOCAL GoVE1INMYfFNT SALARIES

Tun Witi s ltousi,
Apt-it 25, J938.

To the Congress of the United ,tat(es:A
The sixteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, approved

In 1013, expressly authori.ed the Congress "to lay and collect taxes on incomes,
from whatever source derived." That is plain language, Fairly construed, this
language would seem to authorize taxation of Income derived from State and
municipal, as well a Federal bonds, a1d also Income derived from State and

mulicipal as well as Federal offices.
Tills seeminglv obvious (stlutelion of the sixteenth amendnlent, however,

was not followed iI Judiclal decisions by tile co ts. Instead, a policy of recip-
rocal tax immunity was read Into the sixteenth amendment. This resulted in
exelmpting the Illcome from Felernl bonds from State taxation and exempting
the income from State bollds frowl Federal taxation.

Whatever advantages tills reciprocal limmnilty may love had in the early
days of this Nation Ilave long ago disappeared. Today it hits created a vast
reservoir of tnx-exemlt scultles In the ilnds of tile very persons who equita-
bly should not be relieved of taxes on their income. Tiils reservoir now con.
stitutes a serious inenlce to the fiscal systems of both tile States and tile Nation
because for years both tile Federal Government and the States have come to
rely increasingly upon graduated income taxes for their revenues.

Both the States and tile Nation are deprived of revenues wlich could be
raised from those best able to supply them. Neither tile Federal Government
nor the States receive any adequate, compensating advantage for the reciprocal
tax-lilllunity accorded to income derived from their respctive obligations and
offices.

A similar problem is created by the exemption from Siate or Federal taxa-
tion of a great army of State and Federal officers and employees. The number
of persons on tIle pay rolls of both State and Federal Government has increased
in recent years. Tax exemptions claimed by such officers and employees-once
an inequity of relatively slight importance-has become a most serious defect
ill tile fiscal systems of the States anlld the Natlon, for they rely increasingly
uipn graduated income taxes for their revenues.

It is difficult to defend today the continuation of eltlher of these rapidly
explllnig areas of tax exemption. Fuldamentaly our tax laws are intended
to apply to all citizens equally. That does not mean that the same rate of
Income tax should apply to the very rich man and to the very poor man. Long
ago tile United States, through the Congress, accepted the principle that .citi-
zens should pay Ill accordance with their ability to pay, and that Identical tax
rates on the rich and on tile poor actually worked an injustice to the poor.

uence, the origin of progressive surtaxes on personal income as the individual
personal Income increases.

Tax exemptions through the ownership of Government securities of many
kinds-Federal, State, and local-have operated against the fair or effective
collection of progressive srintaxes. Indeed, I think It is fair to say that these
exemptions hare violated tile spirit of tile tax law itself by actually giving
a greater advantage to those with large Incomes than to 'those with small
incomes.

Mefn with great means best able to assume business risks have been eneour-
aged to lock up substantial portions of their funds in tax-exempt securities.-
Men with little means who should be encouraged to hold the secure obligations
of tile Federal and State Governments have been obliged to pay a relatively
higher price for those securities than the very rich because tle tax-immnunity
is of much less value to then taln to those whose Incomes fall in the higher
brckets.

FPor more than 20 years Secretaries of the Treasury have reported to the
Congress the growing evils of these tax exemptlons. Economists generally have
regarded them as wholly Inconsistent with any rational system of progressivetaxaitotn. r
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Therefore, I lay before the Congress the statement that a fair and effective

progressive Income tax and a huge perpetual reserve of tax-exempt bonds cannot
elst side by side.

The desirability of this recommendation has been apparent for some time,
but heretofore It has been assumed that the Congress was obliged to wait upon
that cumbersome and uncertain remedy-a constitutional amendment-before
taking action. Today, however, expressions in recent Judicial opinions lead us
to hope that the assumptions underlying these doctrines are being questioned
by the court Itself and that these tax Immunities are not Inexorable requirements
under the Constitution itself but are the resul of judicial decision. Therefore,
It Is not unreasonable to hope that judicial decision may find it possible to correct
It. The doctrine was originally evolved out of a totally different set of economic
circumstances from those which now exist. It is a familiar principle of law
that decisions lose their binding force when the reasons supporting them no
longer are pertinent.

I, therefore, recommend to the Congress that effective action be promptly taken
to terminate these tax exemptions for the future. The legislation should confer
the same powers on the States with respect to the taxation of Federal bonds
hereafter Issued as Is granted to the Federal Government with respect to State
and municipal bonds hereafter Issued.

The same principles of just taxation apply to tax exemptions of official
salaries. The Federal Government does not now levy income taxes on the
hundreds of thousands of State, county, and municipal employees. Nor do
the States, tinder existing decisions, levy Income taxes on the salaries of the
hundreds of thousands of Federal employees. Justice In a great democracy
should treat those who earn their livelihood from government In the same way
as it treats those who earn their livelihood in private employ.

I recommend, therefore, that the Congress enact legislation ending tax exemp.
tion on Government salaries of all kinds, conferring powers on the States with
respect to Federal salaries and powers to the Federal Government with respect
to State and local government salaries.

Such legislation can, I believe, be enacted by a short and simple statute. It
would subject all future State and local bonds to existing Federal taxes; and It
would confer similar powers on States In relation to future Federal Issues.

At the same time, such a statute would subject State and local employees
to existing Federal Income taxes and confer on the States the equivalent power
to tax the salaries of Federal employees.

The ending of tax exemption, be It of Government securities or of Govern-
ment salaries, is a matter, not cI politics, but of principle.

FRANRLM D. Rooszvnm.

MssAGE PROM T lE PRESIDENT OF THE UIqrr STATES mRsANrSmT O A ROM-
IENDATION FOR LZGILAToN TO COMRcT INEQUITnS EXISTNG IN THE PrENT

TAx LAws

2T6 the Congress of the United States:
In my message of April 25, 1038, 1 urged that the time had come when the

(%ngress should exercise its constitutional power to tax Income from whatever
sourcee derived. I urged that the time had come when private income should
not be exempt either from Federal or State Income tax simply because such
private income Is derived as Interest from Federal, State, or municipal oblige.
ions, or because It is received as compensation for services rendered to the
Federal, State, or municipal governments.

A fair and effective progressive Income tax and a huge perpetual reserve of
tax-exemPt bonds could not exist side by side. Those who earn their livelihood
from government should bear the same tax burden as those who earn their
livelihood In private employment,

The tax Immunities heretofore accorded to private Income derived from 0ev.
eminent securities or g0eetihient employment are not Inexorable requirements
of the Constitution, but are the result of judicial decision, I repeat that It Is
not unreasonable to hope that judicial decision would permit the elimination of
these Immunities.
" Deoesiono of the Supreme Court rendered since my -message, particularly the

decision In the Port of Now York, Authority case, have made an Important and
constructive contribution to the elimination of these Inequitable Immunities.
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It Is obvious, however, that these inequities cannot be satisfactorily cor-
rected b, Judicial decisions alone. Without legislation to supplement them,
many Individuals and corporations will be subjected to tax liabilities for Income
received in past years which they mistakenly, but in good faith, believed to
be tax-exempt, It is evident, for example, tHat employees of many State agen-
cies, as well as tihe holders of securities of public corporations, believed that
the income they received from such sources wis tax-exempt, In view of tHie
opinions of eminent counsel based upon earlier decisions of the Supreme Court.
In the interest of equity and Justice, therefore, immediate legislation is re-
quired to prevent recent Judicial decisions from operating In such a retroactive
fashion as to Impose tax liability on these Innocent employees and Investors
for salaries heretofore earned, or on Income derived from securities heretofore
issued.

In the light of those declsions there are, among the taxpayers of the Nation,
inevitable uncertainties respecting their tax liabilities. There is uncertainty
whether the salaries which they receive are not taxable under the existing pro-
visions of the revenue nets; there Is uncertainty whether the interest which
they receive upon the obligations of governmental Instrumentalities Is simi-
larly not taxable; and there is an uncertainty whether the salaries and inter-
est which they have received for past years will create an unanticipated source
of tax liabilities and penalties.

In view of the fact that the Bureau of Internal Revenue will have no choice
but to enforce our Income-tax law as declared in the latest decisions of the
Supreme Court, prompt legislation is necessary to safeguard against the In.
equities to which I have referred. The need, therefore, Is for the prompt enact-
ment of equitable rules, prospective in operation, which the Bureau can apply
and taxpayers can observe without that mass of litigation which otherwise is
to be anticipated. We are confronted with a situation which can be handled
with fairness to all and with reasonable administrative convenience only through
the cooperation of the Congress and the courts.

Unless the Congress passes some legislation dealing with this situation prior
to March 15th, I am Informed by the Secretary of the Treasury that he will be
obliged to collect back taxes for at least 8 years upon the employees of many
State agencies and upon the security holders of many State corporate Instru-
mentalities, who mistakenly but in good faith believed they were tax exempt.
The assessment and collection of these taxes will doubtlessly In many cases
produce great hardship.

Accordingly, I recommend legislation to correct the existing Inequitable situa-
tion, and at the same time to make private income from all Government salaries
hereafter earned and from all Government securities hereafter issued subject to
the general Income-tax laws of the Nation and Of the several States. It is
difficult for almost all citizens to understand why a constitutional provision
permitting taxes on "income from whatever source derived" does not mean
"from whatever source derived." PRMXMm D. Rco01wIrM.

THE Wurn HouEs,
JanuarV 10, 1989.

The CHAnIMAN. During the last session of Congress a special com-
mittee was appointed by the Senate to study the question of taxing
the income from tax-exempt securities and also the question of recip-
rocal taxation of governmental salaries. Senator Brown is chairman
of that committee. I think we ought to hear the report of that com-
mittee respecting the salary-tax question, if they are ready to make a.
report.

STATEMENT OF HON. PRENTISS M. BROWN, UNITED STATES
SENATOR PROM MIQEIGAN

Senator Bnowr. Mr. Chairman, and members of, the committee:
We were appointed by the Senate in June of last year to make a
report to the Senate upon the question of income taxation of State

129078-40-2
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salaries by the Federal Government find a reciprocal taxation of
Federal salaries by the State governutents, aind likewise as to the
income on bonds.

This question lias been before thile people of the United States since
the Civil War days. The first attempt; to tax the salaries of the
State government occurred in 1862. There were flive or six acts
)atsse( dii'ig the Civil rar period, and again an act was passed I

1894. From that time down to the present t here has been no tipor-
taut legislation.

This s1tject hats beeti extensively invest nlated very recent ly. I
want, to call the attentioll of the ntm(yinbel's of the colunilittee, If they
desire to male a special Study of it, in the next few clays to the fatA
that we have at least. four publication that go filly into tio econmic
an legal aspects of the question. There is, first, the work by the
Department of Justice which was referred to in or hearings Its the
"Whlite Book," and which is entitled "''axation of (lovernlmllent Bond-
holders and Et1nlOhyees-tholi Imnl ity Rlle and tle Sixteenth
Anmendillelt." It is a very exhatistive aitd thorottllh piece of work.
The opposition brief, on th' legal side, is eat it h,.(l "The Constitiutional
ImmIt1nity of St ate and Munllicipal Secrlltittes," aind was gotten tip
lltdl the leadershi p) of tile solicitor general of New York, Nlr. Hetnrv
Epstein, al Mr. Austin ,, 'ITobin, who is seer(tary of the Conference
on State Defense, ortyanized 1)y the State attorneys general, also a
very 11b1) and exhastive work.

Nenator mi;,. Theiy spe ak for a large nttmh1er of States?
Sellator BlOWN. XY('s; they speak for 31) sttes, its I recall. Is

that right, Mr. Tobin ?
Mr, 'ToniN. Over 40.
Senator Blowr. Over 40. The test imony given was that. there was

just one State Colorado, that ieftsed to join in this brief, mul there
were four or five that gave noncommittal replies.

Then there is the very excellent report, by the coumsel for the
joint, comnmitee on interial revenue taxation, which gives a review
of the cases, the rules and 'statutes. It is 48 pages long find is thle
work of Mr. Stain and his staff.

It happens that students of Ihe former UOnder Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. MAagill, presented this question in it moot. court, in
Columbia Uiversity, mid there are two ve t exceent briefs on the
constitutional questions involved, and it hts been very informative
to me.

In addition, there is the testimony of Treasury representatives
and of Dr. Lutz, of Princeton University, and many others on the
econoni phase of the question.

Senator Kmao. Senator, would it, ho improper to state that Mr.
Stain and his associates, who guide and direct this committee in
their interpretatlin of the statutes, decided that this act was not
valid?

Senator BlowN. Yes; that is true. I would say, and I thifik that
Mr. Stain would agree with me, that "advise" would be a better word
than either "guide" or "direct."

The CHAIRMAN. Let Ine ask you, Senator, ill your investigation,
and in connection with thes briefs that have been presented, do they
(lea] for the most part with the question of taxing the income from
State and local securities or on tie question of salaries?
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Senator BrowN. The legal arguments made by the D)partnilont of
Justice fint in the Colulibia University study, wvhlih was udeir the
direction of Me. Maglll, go into hoth (Ili(,stioiis. The work of Mr.
still, goes into both questions. The State attorneys generally mell-
tion sa niries briefly. I think they devote about a page and a )uIltf to
0ht qitstioin, ad while they tak,.e the view that the taxation as
l-op,)osed is plohally imeon)uIt'tlotill, they (o not st ress that proposi-
I ion fit all. 'lev 'did not exhibit, a great dleal of interest in the
salary i'lst lO. he .l tit'lf)os of thlie' )i'oga'ilAatlOll is to ol)l)Oe the,
lro)osil I1to tax 1iinlcpal ) uuid State sec'ilties. Is that right, Mr.Plolhin ?

M'. 'l'ohhl is lhe eeieh'tty of the ()iife'o(ite.
Mr. 'roi. Tlhai is right.
Sinaltoir 111toWN. Now, 1 a1 open to quest ions of any kind from

aV uieuuu0lber of the 'ollmilltte. I (o )lot su)pOse I will he ahle to
auiswer ill (juestiolis tha w\ill be put to te, hit 11t1illv 1 (11 ( could not
hear -several lays oif lest iuonly, 1,200 pages, wit llot getting a little
lonowledge oi the Rlest .

O m, eouilite, Mr. (lillt i illIl, dl lint comleht'te itk hlrillngs until
Just T ullllllrs . ind whilt' I had l)reset 11etl to lit' I WE) exet lent 'Writtell
r Mel)orI il tlil salary-t lix question, one which Mr. Stain prepared
a.,iccnwt/ to the ielts of the committee, and one which lie Depart-
miit of ,usllet plirelied for ,is, I do not feel, in view of the short

uilie we hld to discuIss the l)Iolh)ti, that I ought to present either
oW,, of those written reports, but I think I can. state briefly the views
of tlht ('uolmittee, altl I eill endeavor to distllnilish tlhe salary tax
fron the hod involve tax question from a legal standpoint. '

I may say first, that all o1 its, except Selnattr Aust il, who was 1i-
able to be hero because of his engrossment in the allalrs of the Mlli-
taru'- Alrikirs Coinillee. that is, Senator Byrd, Senator LA)gan, Sen-
iltoi' TIownseind, selnator M1iller, aind ilysel 1, Conclude that from 010t
m-(olloilit. stalidpoilt sit]ui'les of Federal employees Should lbe S1111'ect
to State taxation, lid we believe that, salarie-s of State anld local
e(iploves sliili he stihiject to Federal incomel taxalio.'r1hre aIe about 2,600,00) State and muieipfil employees in the
United States. They draw, iii round figures, $8,600,000,000 a year.
There are 1 200,000 "ederal employees as of 1937. They draw bl)out.
$,0)(x),0A ia year. The total of both is in niunber of employees
3800,000; that is all government employees 'it the United States.
These are the figures wi which Unde, Secretary Hanes of theI Treasury
I)epartment stib tted.

SeMltor D),vs. Do these figures inelde tie Army and Navy?
Senator BRowN. Yes; I think so. Do they, Mr. Anes?
iNil. I,-ANN (Undersecretoary of the Treasury). Yes, .4ir.

Senator BRnowN. They drta, in round flgtres, $5,500,000,000. On a
perceniage basis that represents, that is all Obvernuont, employees,
12 percent of all of the people of the United States who draw salaries
or get wages, and the total amount, $5,500,000,000, is about 13 ,pereemit
of the total amotint of compensation on the basis of salari-es and
wages. That represents about 0 percent of the total national income.
So you can draw the conclusion that the average of Government,
inea'niig by that both State and Federal Government, is a little higher
than the average, of wages and salaries of other employees, consider-
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ing all income, 9 percent of all income and 13 percent of all salaries
and wages.

The great majority of State and Federal employees draw less than
$2,500, and a very largo percentage of course less than the $1,500
exemption. So that actually a very large proportion-and that will
be submitted as part of my remarks-a very large proportion of State
and Federal employees will be unaffected by the present income-tax
law.

(Senator Brown presented the following table, prepared by the
Treasury Department:)

Amount ofN~ot id sriPeoun compenga.

Salary clases of of lt u, gtl(
ployees numberoolls

1,000 and under ...................................................... 1,030,108 39.72 528, 626
1,00 to10 ......................................... 644,770 20.89 686. 19

01,501 to 2,000 ...................................... 439140 16.84 772,974
2,00 tO ............................................ 323,797 12.41 731,846

,51 to MD......................................... 135,731 5.20 374,847
3.0I to5 .50 ...................................... 53,35 2.05 174,078
,SOl to .000 ........................................................ 33,261 1.28 12.068
,001 to 4,500 .... ....................................... 18.527 .71 78, 29
,01Olto . ................................. ............ . 364 .28 35,001
,001 to I 0 ........................................................ 7,231 .28 39,841
.001 to ................................................... 3,313 .13 1,648
7,001 to 00...................2. 174 .08 10327
'001 to 00...................1,242 .05 10,579
,001 to 16,000 ......... ................................. 907 .03 8,826
ver $ 0, .......................................................... 1,339 .05 18,422

Totl ........................................................... 2 ,608289 10.00 F 3.23,0 7

The total revenue involved is not great. There was no estimate
made by anyone, as I recall of the total amount of money that would
be received by the States, because there are 33 States, I think, that
have income-tax laws and it is very difficult to calculate tie effect
on the Federal officials of the various State income-tax laws.

It is estimated that the revenue-to the Federal Government, which
is much easier to calculate, would be about $16,000,000. It is under-
stood I am talking about salaries and not about income on bonds.

I digress to say that the estimate on the bonds is that the revenue
to the-Federal Government, when the full effect of State, local, and
Federal bond income tax laws is felt, which is some 40 or 50 years
off will be about $850,000,000 per year. But, of course, that would be
only gradually felt, because there is no one, so far as I know who has
advocated retroactive taxation either as to salaries or as 1. bonds.
The administration proposal is entirely prospective in effect..

The main justification for this tax on salaries of course, lies in the
fact that it, Is unjust to lay a burden on one class of wage earning,
salary earning citizens and not lay a tax upon another. Everyone
who s its where we do, and in the Congress of the United States,
knows there is a great deal of criticism of public officials because
they are, in part, exempt from taxation.

digress here and say that it is amazing how many people through.
out the country believe the Members of Congress and various officials
of the Federal Government are exempt from the Federal income tax.
It is very widely held. Of course, we know it is not true, and it, is
brought vividly to us on the 15th day of each March. But there is
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ust criticism, I think, on the part of the people generally because of
he fact that we do not pay our share of State income taxes and of

course State officials are criticized in the same way. Therefore, the
justification is not one of revenue, but it is one of justice as between
taxpayers.

Unless there is something further on the economic aspect, and
I am 0pen to questions at any time, I will briefly point out. the legalsituation to dlfferentiate the the bond ricme proposal from the
salary proposal.

Selor DAVws. Did the committee study the pay of the Govern-
ment and the State officials compared with private pay for doing
work of a similar nature?

Senator BsowN. The only answer I can give to that is that the
average wage of Government employees is slightly higher than that
of those in private employment. The total income in the United
States of Governmetnt elllels and Government employees is 13 por-'
cent of the salary and wage income of the United States while they
form 12 percent of the total drawing wages and salaries.

Senator DAVIS. That is the Federal and the State officials com-
binedt

Senator BRowN. The State and Federal officials combined. I may
say that the salary of Federal officials is slightly higher, on the aver-
age, than the pay of State and municipal oZciais, and I include cities
and towns in that estimate.

Senator Kixo. Senator, was there a chart presented which indicated
that the amount collected by the Federal Government on the salary
tax and the amount collectedl by the State Governments would prac-
tically one balance the other?

Senator BRowN. I do not think so Senator King. I think you are
referring to Dr. Lutz's chart. Dr. Lutz's chart was upon the bond
prolposition and not upon the salary proposition. We had no figures
upon that subject. Of course, the fact that there are many more
State employees than there are Federal employees would probably
lead to the result that you suggest in your question.

Now, if there is nothing further on that question, I will briefly
discuss the legal aspect of this matter as our committee sees it.
STile question of the legality of a tax on State salaries divides itself
into two parts. May it be done under the present constitutionalprovi-
sions, or must we have a constitutional amendment?

I lay aside entirely the question of constitutional amendment, because
the resent bill implies that a constitutional amendment is not needed
to do what we seek to do, and that question divides itself into two
parts, one which is tied In with the bond proposition and one which
differentiates tile salary tax from the tax on State securities.

The immunity doctrine stems from Mo6tdlooA v. Maryzand (4
Wheat, 316), with which most lawyers are quite familiar. There was
no0 particular section of the Constitution, nothing in the 10 amend-
ments in effect at that time, which gave rise to Justice Marshall's
views in the Afc~dlooA case. He based his views upon a general
structure of the Government of the United States. In a case in which
the Legislature of Maryland attempted to impose a discriminatory
tax upon dhe operations of a branch of the Bank of the United States
in Baltimore he found that the act of the Maryland Legislature was
unconstitutional and void. Many lawyers have pointed oi t since that
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the decision could well have been grounded upon the discrimination.
In other words, this heavy tax, which amounted to, I believe, $13,000,
on each branch of the Bank of the United States or in tile alternative,
a tax upon the paper which was used for the batik's notes, that the
decision could have been based on the proposition that there was no
similar tax against the banks chartered by the State of Maryland,
and therefore that it wt s rossly discriminatory. But Justice Mal-
shall did not base the decision upon that proposal ion; he based it IlpotI
the broad matter of tile power of a State legislature to Iiterfere with
the operations of a creature of the Government of the United States,
and laid down the well-known rule, whieh has been followed qtite con-
sistently since, that no State could interfere with the exercise of the
sovereignty ol the National Government.

The question next arose in Dobbhms v. ('omimi.esionis of Xrie
('ounty (16 Pet. 4:35). Dobbins was the caltain of a revelle either
of the Jinited States operating on Lake Erie. Erie County attempted
to lay a tax upon his salary. Tie Supreme Court, following the rule
ill 11('0u1lOeh V. Maryknid, held that the State could not interfere
with all essential govetrmnlental ftitction of the Federal government ,
through tle taxing of a salary of an official of the UnITed if les.
That case was before the Civil'War.

It was followed by Collector v. Day (11 Wall 113), which is the
chief impediment to this legislation. Oolletor v. Day wis at case
arising in Massaculisetts and involved the salary of Judge Day. who
was a probate judge in Barnstable Coity, The tax, as is usu4tlal ill
most of these eosolliltiolal cases, was inconsequential. It was based
on the Civil War Act, the first one and second one, 1861 and 1862. as
I recall it, and, briefly, the court held in line with the Dobbis eae
that the salary of the State judge was exemnt from Federal taxation,
and following MeCullock v. Aaryland and Dobbins v. Comnqnkv,.oner.
of Thie County. the general rule, although there is some criticism on
the propositionj'some suggestion that it, was based upon other consider-
ations, nevertheless the court. reaches the conclusion that it was based
upon tei same )rinciple as Mf6udloeh v. Afaryand. It held that a
Federal income tax ol P State judge's salary was all infringement
upon tile rights of the State and an interference with all essential
governmental function.

There has since been no case upon the express point. I say that
in this sense: We have had many cases involving various types of
governmental officials, ending upl with a case witl which everyone
is familtAi,' the Ger'mhai't rav (804 U. S. 405), and a case which is
now p)endinih thle Supreme Court of tie United States which T will
mention a littlobit later, but there has been, since Oollertor v. Day
no attempt on the part of the Federal Government to tax the salary o?
a State oiia0l who is enffatge i an essential governmental ftilcion.

F'an. v. Gore (253 . I,.245) is the next, case, and it Involved a
Federal income tax on a Federal judge. Gore was the collector and
Evans was the judge in the Western District of Kentucky, and the
Congress attempted to lay a tax upon the salary of thls Federal judge.
That is the first case fint occurred after the passage of the sixteenth
amendment, but I want to discuss it briefly without regard to thle
sixteenth ainendment. The Court held, and the judgment of the
court as distintiished from its opinion was made upon the proposi-
tion that the Constitution, the original Constitution, article III, see-
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tion 1, prohibited diminution of tile judge's salary during his continu-
tiiice in office, Evane v. Gore was grounded and decided upon that
proposition, but tile court went ol to discuss the sixteenth amend-
ment and hold, in effect, that ev'on if it were not for the provision of
tile Constitution itself, the sixteenth amendment would not justify
the taxation of tile salary of Judge Evans. I will refer to that wheni
I get into the discussion *of the sixteenth amendment.

If there is any question by any member of the committee on any of
the nmnerous other pertinent 'cases, I have them all here, I am
familiar with the facts in some of them, I will be glad to answer any
questions, and if I haven't the facts$ I can readily get them for you.

Senator Kio. In the numerous decisions of the Supreme Court,
since the case of (Yolleotor v. Day, there has been no attempt to
overrule the decision in that case, has there, or to impair the integrity
of the arguments presented in support of tei conclusion reached by
the Court?

Senator Bitowm. Well, it is difficult, Senator King, to give you an
answer to that question, because there has been-and I use (chisel-
ing" in the proper sense of the term-there hns been a chiseling away
of the State immunity in a great many cases, ending with the decision
in the Gerhardt ea.eq, which was quite astonishing to the legal pro-
fession generally. I intend to discuss that a little later. I will say
this, that under the strict rule of Colleotor v. Day, unless the six-
teenth amendment has overcome it-and that is the proposition I am
about to discuss-thore, has been no reversal by the Supreme Court of
the United States of the position that was taken in 6'olleotor v. Day
as to an officer performing an essential governmental function as dis-
tinguished from those who do not perform such functions.

Tlhe sixteenth amendment, of course, gives rise to a major part of
this controversy. I may say that the counsel for the joint committee
disagrees with'the views that I am about to state upon this propo.
sition, and these views are mine, not necessarily those of the special
committee. I am in agreement with the views to an extent that
the Department of Justice expounds in its White Book and in
disagreement with the views that are exp)ounded by the States' at-
torneys general in what is known as the Yellow Ilook. There are
a great many different angles to this question. It is impossible to
give an exhaustive statement concerning it in a short time, but I can
lriefly touch the high spots and particularly the propositions that
al)peal to pne.

The cotitroversy out of which arose the sixteenth amendment had
its roots in the Civil War period. I think any construction that is
given to the sixteenth amendment must necessarily take a view of
what was said in the Civil War acts as well as the act of 1894.

Briefly to review. The first Federal income tax of which I have
any knowledge, came in the Civil War period. I think there were
four, five, six, or seven of them-it is not particularly important.
After the decision in Oollector v. Day, which came in 1870 or
1871, and after the necessity for an income tax passed, because of the
ending of the war and clearing up of the war debt, we had no further
income tax legislation until f894, when the act was passed out of
which arose the famous Pollot- ea.weq (157 U. S. 429; 158 U. S. 001) ;
two cases, and.those, along with the Civil War acts, will be a subject
of my discussion.
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As everyone knows, the controversy over the sixteenth amendment
revolved around the meaning of the words in the amendment itself,
"from whatever source derived." I will read the amendment to bring
it back to mind.

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes from
whatever source derived without apportionment among the several States and
without regard to any census or enumeration.

The provisions of the Constitution upon which rested the right to
lay an income tax are in sections 8 and 9 of the original ConstitUtion,
which are as follows:
Th Congress shall have Power To lay and collect Taxes, Ditties, Imposts and

Exclses, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general
Welfare of the United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be
uniform throughout the United States;

No capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the
Census or Enunieration herein before directed to be taken.

The meaning of the phrase "from whatever source derived" gives
rise to the entire controversy. I think it should here be said that if
the various expressions of the Supreme Court by way of dicta in
many cases since 1910, in which the sixteenth amendment was in-
vohed, are to be taken as the view of the court there is no question
in my mind but that the court would find this particular act un-
constitutional.

I think I should immediately follow that statement by saying that.
the precise question involved has never been before the Supreme
Court, unless it be said that it was there in Evatz v. Gore and in
BruIh v. Comt imoner (800 U. S. 852), and in those cases, particularly
in Evans v. Gore, the Government conceded that the sixteenth amend-
ment did not justify the tax involved. In other words, while the court
went on and discussed the effect of the sixteenth amendwqnt on Judge
Evans' salary, nevertheless the Government conceded that the six-
teenth amendment did not justify the tax. So it cannot be said that
there has been a clear ruling upon the precise question involved be-
cause the Government, as then represented, conceded the position
which, as now represented, they deny. The citizens of the United
States are not to be bound in my judgment, by a concession on the
part of any particular admniistration or any particular attorney
general nor by a court opinion where the point involved was
conceded.

The same can be said of any of the other cases involved. I think
no one contends that the precise question here involved has ever been
squarely presented to the Supreme Court of the United States, but
in various statements they have made they have intimated quite
strongly that they believe that the sixteenth amendment did not add
anything to the power of Congress to tax, that it merely eliminated
the necessity for apportionment.

Senator KiNo. Senator, in the B'ushaber case (240 U. S. 1),
the court had before it squarely the sixteenth amendment and there
were arguments pro and con during the consideration oi that case,
and the court made the statement which in effect declared that the
sixteenth amendment did not authorize the imposition of an income.
tax.

Senator BRowN. I think, Senator, that I would agree with you
that the court had so stated, but I do say that the precise ques.
tion was not before-the court. The case went off on another point,
just as Evans v. Gore went off on another point.
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I want to say here that I am not ill these rather intricate questions,

cxp)reSlng the views of all the members of my committee, I am1 giv-
ing ily own views, but on the desirability of this bill we are in agree-
ment.
. Now getting back to the meaning of tile phrase "from whatever
source derived," there lilts never beell )re,,senlted to the Suprelt Coirt,
so I am informed by various attorneys, the full history of the six-
teenth amendimeit, its enactment and the legislative history back of
it, At, least the matters which I am about to dwsuss, which are quite
folly discussed in tile Colunbia Unliversity briefs and ill the Depart-
Inetit of Justice White Book, have not beet preseited to the Court.
. All of the Civil War acts pur)orted to tax the income of State

officials and of Federal officials, otherwise Colleotor v. Day would
not l ave arisen. The income tax laws of 1864, 1865, 1866, aind 1867
taxed income derive(l from certain named sources and "from any
other source whatever."

That is the ilnil)rtalit ))i1'1180 ill myitijudgment. Each one of
the subsequent acts contained that identical language "from any
other source whatever." You see, that has close siilfarity to tie
I)plrose in the sixteenth amendment, "froll whatever SollrCe derived."

It is important, to note that. after Colleetor v. Day was (lecilded
based upon the Civil War acts, that the Congress, in the 1894 act,
used this same hlmuage, "1from any soturet whatever" but expressly
exempted in1 plain nguage the salaries of State officials in deference
to Collector v. Day, but the justiflcation for the levy of a tax upon
municipal bonds, and other State bonds, arose in my judgment, out of
the phrase in the 1894 act which said, "income front any other source
whatever."

As is well known, the Polloc eases arose out of the 1894 act. Tile
arguments were manly and diversee. The Court, was inannoils ill its
views Oil the Princil)al qutestioln involved, which affects Its today.
There was a decision of 5 to 4 upon the other question, but that is not
of mrticmilnr imlportaluce here.

Pollock 'was a stockholder in the Farmers Loan & Trust Co.
of New York, and when the Federal Government sought to levy
a tax upon 'the income of the trust company, Pollock, as a stock-
holder, asked anl injunction restraining the collector from collecting
this tax, ol it may possibly have been restraining the trust colnpany
itself froth payig tle tax, I have forgotten which, but it presented ex-
actly the same question. That case came here and was decided in 1895
or 1896, along in there. It was here twice: Once because there were
only eight justices, and they were equally divided upon one of the
important features of the case. The essential holding is this: All
nine judges found unanimously that the tax laid a burden upon
municipal bond interest because the income of the trust company
was made up, In part, of the interest upon New York City bonds I
think $60,000 out of a larger total, and since they were mixed and thie
tax charged against all of it the entire tax was void and tile court
very definitely held, under the immunity rule laid down by Judge,
Marshall in the Mc6tdloh v. Maryland case, that municipal bonds
could not be taxed tinder any legislative act of the Congress of
the United States. The case 06lso held that the income tax was
yoid' becaum it was not apportioned according to population, it was

129928-38---s
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not a capitation tax in accord with the section of the Constitution I
read to you a few moments ago.

The decision occasioned a great deal of vigorous, even bitter, dis-
cussion throughout the United States. Many of you Nvho are older
than I will doubtless recall it. t I recall it in the latter days, because
I was a strident at college from 1906 to 1910. The entire subject was
thoroughly gone into by 1he people of the country. Everyone agrees
that the agitation for the need and necessity for the sixteenth amend-
ment grow Out of the Polok ase.

The difference, as a matter of constitutional construction, lies here:
Did the amendment arise out of the controversy over the matter of
apporionment alone, or did it also arise out of the question of
whether or not State and city bonds were subject to taxation by the
Federal Government f

Senator CONNALLY. Senator, may I ask you a question right there?
Senator BRowN. Certainly., h .
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, I was not old enough to participate

actively in public life, but in the amendment, when it was submitted
to the States, was there any question ever raised that anyone knows
anyhing about as to that being the issue, taxing State and municipal
bonds? I never heard of it.

Senator BiowN. That was the main subject of the principal dis-
cussion of the chapters in both of these briefs, on the history back
of the amendment.

Senator 'CoxNALy. I am speaking of the legislatures, when it
was submitted to the legislatures for ratification. I never heard it
discussed in my State, at least.

Senator Bnow. The highest judicial authority in the United
States today then raised the question. I am about to read the
present Chief Justice's letter upon that subject, but it is getting me
a little ahead of my story. If you let me lay it aside for just a mo.
ment, I will revert to it, although I am quite close to it.

So I say that the question, it seems to me, on this phase of consti-
tutional interpretation and construction is this: Did the income-tax
amendment, the sixteenth amendment; come about because of the
necessity for eliminating the apportionment feature alone or was
there also discussion and a desire for a determination of the ques-
tion of whether or not the income from State bonds could be taxed
by the Federal Government. The argument pretty largely revolved
around those two questions.

To my mind the most im rtant factor in it is not what Governor
Hughes said, which I will give you very soon, or what Senator
Borah said, or what Senator Brown of Nebraska said, or Senator
Root said upon that controversy, it is what the people of the United
States understood at the time they, through their legislatures, ratified
the sixteenth amendment.

What did they then understand? I have detailed to you the
provisions of the Civil War Act and the provision of the 1894 act,
'which it must be remembered was the basis of the Pollock suit, and
all of those acts contain tie' phrase that income should be taxed
"f om any source whatever." It is difficult for me to see how 'the
1poDle of the United Statts! otild'differentiat between the meaning
of tlb phrase 4'from whatever'sohre 'derived" and the phrase affny
any source whatever." The phrase "from any source whatever"
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was accepted by everybody in the United States Nm 1864 down to
1894 to include taxation of salaries of State officials and the tUxation
of the income from municipal and State bonds. There isn't any
controversy over that subject, and that view is made clearer, by the
fact that the 1894 act took particular notice of (0olector v. Day and
expressly exempted State salaries from the provisions of the act,
thereby, it seems to me, indicating that the phrase "from any source
whatever" would have included State salaries if it were hot for thatspecific exemption.

We have the several Civil War acts with this similar phrase "from
any source whatever" which ' e from salary ind frim
State bond interest. Th in the Day he Congress in its
own construction of language (Senator I of N ew York,
proposed an ame dfhent during the nsideratio f the 1894
act, expressly e pting the titet o, municipal Tpds, which
was rejected. ngressiona , v 6 pt. , Cong.,
2d ses., 0), the it jlication of e law,and th pe e by ge aIl p t s gr thatth pam
phrase coy onfrom s and t bond The
1894 act the Sa h Cou- b d its d ision
in the Poli case on the c at clu d income rom
New Yor City municipal rs. The in atx iainrs
out of th di Th e a T en p irase a ost
identical th the in h e tatutes.

Itseeinoclusion but this.
plain meank of th phr ro e derived" needs
any illumn tion the su y t ea a plied 0Pepaclly
i dentical p Li th urt, by ted4
the people ,the sam subject must o VW ae as le
meaning of sixteenth e nt.

When the sub the ix amen nt there
was little, ifa ing, in t itself which would lend
any light upon this-ect. Nothing appened and ne discuss.
the meaning of the 0 "from whatever so derived" until
Governor Hughes in su the matter New York State
Legislature, raised the point. V e the time to read the
entire message. It is rather long. Governor Hughes, in his message
submitting the question to the State legislature, said.:

The comprehensive words, "from whatever source derived," It taken in their
natural sense, would include not only incomes from ordinary real or personal
property, but also incomes derived from State and municipal securities. . ,

It Is certainly significant that the words "from whatever source derived"
have been introduced into the proposed amendment as. if it, were, the intention
to make It impossible for the claim to be urged that the Income from any
property, even though It consists of the bonds of the State or of a muklelpality
organic ed by It, will be removed from the reach Of the taxing power' of the.
Federal Government.

The immunity from Federal taxation that the State and its Instrumentalities
of government now enjoy is derived not from any express provision of the
Federal Oonstitution, but from what has been deemed to be necessary implicai
tion. MWho can say that any such Implcation with respect to the proposed. ti
willsurvive the adoption of this explicit and comprehensive amendment?
* ThereiN nothing in the message which in ahy Way intimates ank

other Cwnstruction,
• 1 nSenatoi, CWi r  as,,Wt he., recommendio..-itsa idbti a bli t 0

posing it I .2 #.,)-Av1~
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" Senator BrowN. He opposed its adoption. Goverior Hughes was
in fav*r of an income tax amendment, but he opposed the one pre-
sented because he considered that. it permitted the taxation of interest,
from State and municipal bonds.

Senator CONNALLY. I judge from tait hIan1glfiugl he was pulJtting up
that bugaboo to seare the legisht ure.

Senator BRowN. I raised thit .imie ar nnentg , Senlatorl Connally,
in the coinmittee and had sote (-misideraile diffictilty over it.

That immediately occasioned widespread pIblic expression. Sell-
ator Borah and Senator Root took strong exception to Governor
Hughes' views, and Senator Brown of Nebraska, who was the author
of fie resolution, or Senator Boloah, I have forgotten which-which
one Wias it. that introduced the resolution?

Mr. Monis (Assistant Attorney Genleral). You mean the resolution
to amend the Consiitution?

Senator BrowN. The resolution to determine what the sixteenth
amendment leant.

Mr. Monnis. Senator Borah.
'Senator Browx. Senator Borah introduced that resolution. It was

never adopted. He, in a very elo(ie, .. speech, took tile opl)osite view
from that taken by Governor Hughes.

Senator CONXALLY. Was that before the adoption ?
Senator Bnowx. That was before tile ratification of the amend-

menclt.
Senator CONNALLY. That is what I meant.
Senator BrowiN. Congresional action for submission had been

completed. Senator Brown, the author of the resolution-I cannot
read his language otherwise-shifted around considerably in his
views. He said at one time that Senator Borah and Senator Root
were right, and he said immediately after Governor Hughes made his
statement that Governor Hughes .was right, and I think it is fair to
say that while the majority of his statements were favorable to the
Borah view, yet he did take the other view at other times. He said
this, in the first public comment of Senator Brown oil tile message
of Governor Hughes:

So far as Governor Hughes' message is concerned, I am sure I cannot see why,
if we are to make the taxing of incomes constitutional, we could not tax incomes
regardless of source. It is Just as much income if it is derived from national,
State, or municipal securities as if it is derived from railway dividends, interest
on corporaton bonds, or any other industrial stock dividends, or the profits on
any mercantile or manufacturing business.

So it cannot be'said that Senator Brown was definite in his views,
he taking both sides of the controversy.If one were to take the State of New; York alone, I think it would
be rather easy to reach the conclusion that N ew York very definitely
adopted the sixteenth amendment on the basis of the Hughes in.
terpretation, because the then Republican legislature defeated theproposal to ratify. In the subsequent election Dix was elected
governor of Now York, and it is quite certain that the issue was, in
part,, the sixteenth amendment. The Democrats, in their conven-
tion, adopted a plank in their platform favoring the adoption of
the sixteenth amendment, and Governor Dix took the same view
that Hughes did as to the meaning of the amendment and the sub-
sequent legislature ratified the sixteenth amendment.
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Now that cannot be said to be true of a great many other States,
because a majority of the State legislatures had no opportunity
to make a clear-cut decision upon that question. A few governors
took the Hughes view and a few governors took the Borah-lroot view
but except for New York, I do not know of any State where it COO
be said that the ratification was presented, in fact, to the people, and
in New York, there were a good many other issues besides the
sixteenth amendment.

All that I have said upon this question is said with this reservation,
that the committee itself, and I myself, are by no means satisfied that
either proposition is reasonably sure of a determination favorable
to the validity of these acts by the Supreme Court. ?iy mind is
still open on the subject, although I am inclined to the views that
I have expressed. The committee itself goes no further than to
say that they believe that the salary question can be differentiated
from the bond question, and I will seek, in a few short moments that
I will take, to point out what that difference is. If the sixteenth
amendment is interpreted as I have outlined in the last few minutes
here, it would justify both salary and bond taxation but it is the view
of the committee that salary taxation call be justified regardless of the
provisions of the sixteenth amendment and regardless of the con-
structiol that has been placed upon the sixteenth amendment by
Evans against Gore and other cases.

The States' attorneys general, in their presentation of the case, very
strongly opposed the taxation of bonds, but they) had very little to
say about the matter of taxation of salaries. Solicitor General Ep-
stein, of New York, whom I want to state publicly is one of the ablest
attorneys I have ever heard, presented the views of the States. After
the hearings were held he wrote me this letter, reading only the per-
tinent paragraph:

May I assure you that the conference's position on the salary question is
precisely as I stated it to your committee. We take no position whatever on the
propriety of the proposed reciprocal taxation of Intergovernmental salaries. We
do believe that there Is a serious constitutional issue involved In such taxation
without consent or constitutional amendment. But the conference as such does
not wish to have the salary issue in any way involved in the matter of the
proposal to tax the interest on State and municipal bonds. This last is the one
vital question on which the conference takes a definite position of opposition to
the proposal.

That is the bond proposal.
The CHAIMAN. Let me ask you, to get clear In my own mind some-

thing that you said about the Evans c e; that is the case where the
judge's salary was involved?

Senator Bitowx. Yes; a Federal judge.
The CHAMMAN. Did not the Congress pass a law, after we had

passed the last income-tax law, that the taxes from a Federal stand-
point were to be applied to judges who were to be appointed in the
future but weir not to affect the judges appointed in the pastI

Senator BRowN. That is right, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DAvis. There is nothing in the pending legislation that

makes anypirt of this retroactive?
Senator Bnowr. That is right, sir. Am I wrong about that, Mr.

Morris?
Mr. Moms. Senator, as I understand the Senator's question, if it

had reference to the Evans versus Gore case, it was the kind of statute
that had application only to future appointed judges. That is the
law now.
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Senator BRowN. I think we understand that all right. Now the
justification, Mr. Chairman, for a distinction between the taxation
of salaries and tile taxation of bonds as I see it rests here: The rule
of immunity announced in the Jculloeh v. airyland eas is the
basis for allof this discussion. It is felt by a great many that we
should look at tile fact and determine whether or not the'levy of a
tax upon' a State bond is in reality a burden on the State sufficient to
interfere with the exercise of its esential governmental function;
second, whether or not the levy of a tax upon tle Governor, to take
tile most outstanding example-Lof tle State is a tax laying a burden
sufficient to interfere with the exercise of an essential governmental
function.

The facts show that tile levy of a bond tax-alld when I use that
term here everyone will understand what I iteian, And Ill this infor-
mal discussion it will do-tie tax on the income from State bonds
will amount to a direct burden upon the State of from 40 to 75 cents
additional on a $2 or $8 interest coulon, whiicl is substantial. In
other words, nuiicipal and State bonds will have to bear a much

aiher interest rate il order to sell in tile market in competition with
otIer capital. But the levy of, soy, a 15-percent tax upon the salary
of a Governor of a State is inconsequential, does not amount to much,
and it is a fiction to say that such a tax amounts to an interference
with an essential governmenal function. One must admit that it is
a question of degree, but thal is tile justification for a distinction
between the two.

Senator RADCI,FFE. Senator Brown, do you think that degree could
affect tile question of constitutionality?

Senator Bimowx. Yes; it lias in the i1past. Senator Radcliffe. One
cannot read the line of cases which, as I say, have chiseled away State
and Government taxation without realizing that it is a question of
degree.

Senator RACIFFE, What woold be the standard ill that case?
Senator Bnowx. Whether or not tie tax interferes substantially

witi the performance of governmental functions b~y tile State. Cee"-
taily one can take tile view-I do not know that'I agree vith it-
one can take the view that an imposition of a much liglher interest
burden, say 25 percent additional interest, oil tile State burdens the
State itself, interferes with the State's financing operations, but it is
pretty difficult to say tiat nl imposition of tile -percent income tax,
say on the salary of tile Governor *of the State is all interference,
with the Operations of the State itself. Now I am just pointing out.
what the distinction is,

Senator RADCLIOFE. Would not tie determination of that question
be almost an impossible one to work out?

Senator BnowN. Lawyers do not think so. I read you what counsel
for tile States say in that respect. I asked Mr. Epstein, the Solicitor
General of tile State of Now York:

The CHARMAN'. Do you think there is some difference between the right of
Congress to impose a tax on the salaries-on the salry of the Governor of New
York-and the right of Congress to Impose a tax on the Income from securities?

Mr. Epstein replied:
Let me give you iy analysis on that, senator, if you lease.
The taxation of salaries may not Impede the actual operation of the Govern.

ment, and, as has been pointed out by Mr. Justice Stone, It does not follow that
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tho taxation of the salary of all official would mean tih. nonperfornumnce of
hli.m verVrl, anid It does not imean that tile State would lose revenues, or that
you would have to Increase his salary.

The taxation of Interest, ol bonds takes all entirely difYrent turn, and has an
effect oil the borrowing power of the State. go, you have there i basis for
(istinetiOli.

Then I asked 'Mr. Cohen, who is another yery (listinguished and
aibe lawyer, who was atto'ney for tit, New York Port Authority in
the Gerhardt easye:

Tile CtlAiM.\N. You (10 feel that tile eisti'nletloii, with respect to taxation
oil Statc secitritles by the Federal l(overilelit Is ol a solliewhat diffterelit basis
111111 tile quVestion of tiIe right to tax tile salaries of State offiials

Ar. comIiz. Wheni we say "solliewhit," we alre gohlig into a wide flhd. By
that, I meal that It Is possible for the Sllpreine C(ourt of tile United States to
hol 1111ht tile salrie are, taxable, alld tlt the secarll les tire lot taxable.

Then Mr. Wood-I sll)1)ose Mt'. WVood's reluiltion is kown-
Selator CONx.,MY (interposing). Senator Brown, may I interrutpt

you right there?
Senator BnowN. Yes.
Senator CoNNALLY. In tile case of salaries) the effect On tile State

would be indirect?
Senator BnowN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. InI the case of bonds it would be direct ?
Senator Bo0wN. It would be probably direct.
Senator CoNxALrY. Tlhe State has its bonding power, its financing

power.
Senator l3iiowx. I am not ready to concede that it, is direct, but it

coies much closer to being direct thai in the case of a tax on salary.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not mean within tle ineatlilg of the Con-

stitltioll, but-, I mean the salary is one degree removed from the State.
Senator BulOWN. Yes; I grant that.
Mr. Wood iS probably tile foremost antthority oil molleIpal

bonds In Ihe United States. He is a member of tile fin of Tholnp-
somi, Wood & Hoffman. I know il my lpactice heretofore I heard a
great deal of Mr. W ood's ability. I asked him the question about the
distinction between the )ower' of taxation of salaries and taxation
of bonds, aid Mr. Wood said:

While the courts, both before and iace tile ratifleaflon of the sixteenth
amendment, have recognized tile limitations which the system of dual sover-
eignly has Ilmlosed uipon the taxing powers of the State and of the Federal
Goverlnim1ent, they have also been aware that these limitations inust not he
extended too far or they likewise would Ilmlair, if not destroy, the very sys-
tem, the existence of which they were necessary to preserve. Both the State
and the Federal Government must raise reveiltue, and if the prineliple of lim-
nilnty were carried too far, the reciprocal Iinillttilties would seriously impair
tile ability of each sovereign to raise revenue. Tile courts have, therefore,
refused to apply tile doctrine to taxes, which are not levied directly upon the
exercise of a sovereign power, but wieh atTect It only remotely. This dis-
tiietlon Is brought out. by two eases like Ielverig against Gerhardt and cases
Involving the taxation of bonds of governmental agencies, or the income de-
r'ived therefrom.

What lie referred to were cases like the Jmnesr v. Dravo Contrading
Company (802 U. S. 134).

Where unqutestionally there is some additional burden on the Fed-
eral Government from the imposition of al incMe tax, such as an
income tax upon a State contractor, as was tile. Provo case-Dravo
was bildig dams on a river in West Virghiia-and it was there
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held the Stato of West Virginia could impose a tax upon his income
regardless of the fact that It. would in ede or at least add a burden
to the Federal Government, although I think in that case the Gov-
ernuent conceded that the burden would be slight.

The salary cases ended up with the Gerha,'it ea.e, which I will
briefly review for you. Mr. Gerhardt and others were employees of
the Now York Port Authbrity. The New York Port Autiority is a
bi-State corporation, exorcising rights, duties, and privileges of the
States of New Jersey and New York iii building and operating
bridges, harbors, various port operations in and about the harbor of
New York. Mr. Gerhardt was an employee, and it was held he was
subject to the Federal income tax,

That was immediately followed by the case which is now pending,
Grades v. O'Keepf, No. 478, in which the State of New York, following
the reciprocal idea, said if Gerhardt is subject to Federal tax then
O'Keefe, who is an employee of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation
in the city of Now York, is. likewise subject to tax llllder the New
York State income-tax law. The Now York Court of Appeals struck
down the tax, after it had been upheld in one of the lower courts
and the case is now here, and the rather interesting and startling
feature is that the Government has intervened nil has conceded tiat
O'Keefe is subject to New York State taxation upon his Federal
salary, and the Government even goes further. I asked Mr. Wenchel,
the general Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue, if their
concession went so far as this, that the salary of the President of tile
United States is now subject to income taxation in the State of Now
York, and lie said yes, that was the view of the Departnwnt. It is
expressed in the Government's brief in the O'Ifeefe ease in these
words:

Whether there Is such an exemption may, in one view, be largely a question of
congressional intent. There is undoubted power in Congress to waive any
immunity which could otherwise he claimed by an officer and employee of the
United States. Congress has the power to extend the immunity to those who
deal with the necessity or instrumentality in cases where they otherwise would
be taxable, but here Congress has not acted either to exempt the officers or
employees of the United States from such taxation or to make them liable. In
the minds of Congress the question reduced Itself to the principles of the con-
stitutional law. We submit that the implications of the Constitution do not
carry to the point that the salary paid by the United States to Its officers and
employees Is exempt from a nondiscriminatory State tax upon the net income
received by its citizens.

That is the presefft position of the Department of Justice.
Now, Mr. OhairmM, I think that is all I have to say. From the

pIblic standpoint tile interest is great. I happen to have here a
letter from the Department of Justice showing the general public
attitude as judged by newspaper support. Since the President's
message of last April, and principally in the last few weeks, since
this question became prominent in Congress, the newspaper ehippines
show as follows: Those not in favor are 22, those who favor consti-
tutional amendment only 47, and those who are favorable, 279.
So it could be summarized tobe 279 pro and 09 anti upon the'subject.

Now, I have taken a long time, but I want to say that I am ready
to answer any questions.

The CHAIRMAN. On the question of taxing the income from State
and local securities, your committee is not ready to make a report

Senator BrowNq. We are not ready to make a report.
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The CHAIRMAN. You are still considering that question?
Senator BRowx. TheAl is right.
Senator GFrOno. Senator Brown, may I ask you to just briefly state

what this bill does?
Senator BRowN. This bill, Senator George, is not in our jurisdie-

tiot. We report merely upon the general principle, but i, of course,
ain familiar with it.

It provides, in substance, that all Federal employees are subject
to a nondiscriminatory State income tax. It imposes the present
inconte tax ont all State officers and employees. It then provides, in
title iI, that all State officials who might be said to be subject to the
income tax heretofore by reason of the decision of the Court in the
Gerhardt case, are exempt, and prevents the Bureau of Internal Rove-
nue from taking any steps to collect those back taxes which it would
be the duty of the departmentt to go ahead and collect [those taxes]
except such as ieretofore have been taxed as a matter of l)ractice.

Senator GEonop.. That is made prospective from December 81, lastI
Senator BROWN. Yes; that is correct. There is no retroactive tax

on any of these State employees contemplated now if this bill passes.
Senator GEo l o. Nor by tie State or Federal officers or employees,

save from December 31. 1938?
Senator BRowN. I thnk, Mr. Wenchel, that is the idea is it not?
Mr. WENCHIEL (Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue). Yes,

si.
Senator BRtowN. Of course, we expressly authorize State taxation

on Federal incomes from January 1939 on but. I do not know just
what the situation would be if the State oi New York atteml)ted to
tax the salary of Senator Wagner, I do not know what the situation
would be.

Mr. WmNOcJEL. That is not taken care of in the bill.
Senator BRowN. That is not taken care of in the bill.
Mr. Monnis. That might turn Senator, on the question as to

whether the Supreme Court in the pending case held that explicit
(1id express consent was necessary. That is the question.

The C.AIRMAN. I am sure, Mr. Brown, that the committee is very
aipreciative of your explanation. It has been most illuminating and
able.

Now, Mr. O'Brien, will you explain the details of the bill briefly so
we will know just what it is?

Senator GErnRY. I would like to ask the Senator a question. You
used the word "nondiscriminatory" taxes in the bill.

Senator BRowN. That is in the bill.
Senator GEimur. Does that. go to the point of preventing any ex-

cessive taxation, for example, on the salary of the Governor of a
State?

Senator BnowN. I would say, Senator Gerry, that it is an analogous
to the subject of the taxation of national bank stock by a Sate
We authorized taxation by the State of Rhode Island of any stock
held by citizens of Rhode Island in a national bank, and we pro-
vide in It that that taxation must be on the same terms and condi-
tions as taxation of State bank stock by the State of Rhode Island,
and I think the idea in this bill is to permit that kind of income tax
legislation.
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Senator GEIny. You raised the question of taxation on any salary.
Is there any question there as to the aiolilt of the tax? For exaim-
pie, if you had a terrifically large tax on the Governor's salary it
might interfere with State fnlictions, it might interfere with carrying
out his duties. ,

Senator Bitowi. Of course, that is an exaggerated case.
Senator (h:nnY. I mean is this bill to prevent that sort of thl g?
Senator BRowN". T would say so. You mean a Federal tax?
Senator GERwr~. Yes; if a F'ederal tax did that how would that

fit into your argument as to the constitutionality?
Senator 1h1owN. I do not think we could tax the Governor nn a

$25,000 salary on any different hasis than thel president of it private
corporation ohawing $25,000. It would he diseinmnatorY if sm-l an
attempt was made,

Senator Q Ey. That is what I thought you were getting at.
The CHAItMAN. Mr. O'Brien, will you just e lixplain briefly this

bill?
STATEMENT OF ,OHN O'BRIEN, ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. O'Bitmr. The bill contnins two titles. The first title relates' to
l)rospecti'e taxation of State elnployees lender the Federal illolote.
tax alld coliSeilts to tle )lrospeetive 'taxatioll of Federal eni)hlovees
inder the different State income-tax systems. Seetioul 1 of title I
expressly includes within the definition 'of gross income, for the pur-
poses of the revenue act, compensation received as personal Se.rvices
rendered to aly State or instrumentlity of I lie State, or auy unici-
pality. In other words, every State and municipal officer is'subjeeed
to the Federal income tax for taxable years l)ef-rittiig after 1)ecembler
31, 1938, that is this yea. and fiture years. That is seetioni 1 of the
bill.

Section 2 relolves the exepln)tiOnl of tie r)eseltt law of teachers tin
the public schools in Alaska and Hawaii. Thlfit is atn exemption which
I think has been carried since 1928. Th e emption was originally
put in orfthi -Otlhiy that. State-school teachers were exeml)t from
Federal income taxes, and therefore Territorial Alaskan and Hawai.
ian school teachers ought similarly to be exempt from Federal taxes.
The, consequences of section 1 is with respect to years Ieginnilg after
December 81, 1938, State school teachers are 'subject. to taxes and
therefore the exemption of Territorial school teachers is stricken out.

Section 3 gives the consent of tie United States to tie taxation
of cotnlettsatilon received after December 31, 1938, by a Federal em-
ployee. That taxation will be taxation imposed by any duly coil-
stituted State or municipal taxing authority having juriisdiction to
tax. The taxation which is authormied is taxation which does not
discriminate against the Federal officer om' employee on account of
the source of his compensation. When I say "Federal officer or em-
ployee," I mean not only officers and employees in the ordiiiary sens.
who are employed by the United States, or any branch of tle Gov-
ernment of the United States, suhel as the jtdiciay, legislative, and
executive, but also. the new agencies, including corpoai ons w, lien
have been created and from which an officer receives conpenttion.
Is there any question on title I I,
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Senator GoroG, Cannot the State tax the Army and Navy?
Mr. O'Blrmn. The State can tax the Army lld Navy,'if it has

jl'isdiction to tax Arimy officers.
Senator GEoUC:. That is what I thought,
Senator (oXNIi.lY. Mr. O)'Bien, what is the practice n1ow respect-

ilig school telclers? Are State school teachers subject to Feleral
1lltvoille taxes IllOW

M'. O'luts. I tiderstaid the 'Treasury has iiot tried to collect
taxes from State School teachers,

Senator CoNNALLY. It has not?
Mr. O'B1m. It has iiot.
Svilator CoNN uLX. Under this act they would be taxed?
Mr. ('13111m Seiator, this "v(tiol 1 (Ioes say that State school

teachers are subject to Fe(leahl iiiconie tax for taxable years begin-
ning after December 31, 1938. That is this year and future years.

Senator CoNN, ALL. Thlit is what I say. Uder (his act they would
be tIax(dI

Mr. O'Blut"N. That is right.
1he (,tirmum,%N. Are thl('ie any other questions?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Let me go lato title I. litle II relates to the retro-

active impositioni of Federal taxes on State officers. You might, per-
1ha11 later, want to go into executive sessioil as to the precise details
of the bill, but, I can tell you georally what the scheme is.

The scheme is this: If you 1 iave the class of officer who has tradi-
tionally been subject to the F(,(hlrl income tax, sulh as the State
liquor store eltployee. o01 t lie State emloyee who is engaged in run-
ning what has tra(litionally not been thought to be (ssentially a
frve'neilttll fanetioa, s5i(,lI as a stieet-(,atr lie oi. it powel plant,
ie is not given relief on account of the imposition of income taxes

11P011 him. III other words, lie is the kind of man who, has always
beei playig the tax. There is no attempt to give hran this tax
back, if he has paid tie tax. Tie attempt. Ias been made to dis-
tin'gish h between tlls case and the cases In which the State officer
and employee has been surprised by the recent court decision.

If yol have onle of these emplyees, iiot (he traditionally taxed
employees, I ietn a Govermnent, school teacher, even an employee of
the New York Port Authority, who has not paid his tax, he d s not
have to pay his tax. If lie has laid his tax for back years, lie gets
his tax back with interest. That rile applies not only wit hi respect
to taxation for back years 1937, 1980, but back to previous years.
It also applies to his taxes for til taxabhi year 1938. That is, he
will not have to file a return on March 15, 1989, with respect to his
1988 income.

Ftiiterimore, in the ease of a man who has been surprised by
HIelve)-ng v. Gerhardt, who did pity his tax notwitllstanding the fact
he was prior to that case not thought to be subject to the tax lie gets
his inoneY back for 1037 and previous years. We th]in:k there are
going to be very few of those cases, but in order to make absolutely
sttre$ we have provided if lie paid his tax and the application of the
taxing provisions would result in the application of the doctrine of
Helve.ing v. GerhardIt, then he gets uis tax back with interest.

rie CtAIMAX, Let me ask one of the Treasury re)reselltatives;
what (10 you estimate as the total amount of refund?
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'Mr. THOMAS TAMLAU (legislative counsel, Treasury Department).
That is very difficult to say, tr. Chairman, but we do not believe that
it will run over $1,000 000 The fact is, the amount of taxes that
have been collected within the statute of limitations, from this par-
ticular type of employee, has been so little that we do not believe the
clafris could amount to more than $1,000,000,

The CIrAIrMAN. All right, Mr. O'Brien.
Mr. O'Binti. Mr. Tarlean just touched upon a point which I think

is an important point to be considered in title II. In cases in which
tile tax is going to e refunded on account of the claim, or the insti-
tution of another kind of proceeding for the purpose of getting the
tax back, the tax will not he given back to the man unless he filed
his claim in time, or unless the statute of limitations, in other words,
had not run against him.

There are further provisions. Section 205 of the )ill excludes from
the definition of compensation of offleers or employees as office s and
employees only compensation paid directly or indirectly by the
United States.

I might, on that point, enlighten you briefly. There was before
the Ways and Means Committee a good deal of discussion as to who
should get this retroactive relief, and there are a number of cases
in which it was shown that there were certain officers and employees
of the State who did not get their money from the State or from any
instrumentality of the State as salary or wages or compensation.
They get their money by fees which they levied against certain classes
of people who had deaings with the State.

For instance, there are a number of masters in chancery and other
court officers in a number of States-Illinois and States like that-
who got no salary from the State whatsoever, but in the exercise of
their functions are able to deduct from the charges for litigation
an amount which sometimes, I understand, was approved by the
court, which they took out of the client, and yet they were regular
State officers and carrying out State functions., They took an oath
of office to support the State and so forth.

Similarly, I understand there are a number of instance in which
bank liquidators occupy the same position. There are people who,
out of the proceeds of the bank liquidation, collect their compensation,
and they were State officers. Now, with respect to those people, since
they are in exactly the same position as other officers in other States
who perform the same functions and get their salaries from the State,
those people are entitled to recover their tax which has been paid, are
entitled not to be proceeded against if their tax is not paid, and do
not need to file a return in March of this year for 1938.

The last section of title II provides that if title I which taxes
State officers and which grants the consent of the United States to
the taxation of Federal officers by the States, is hold unconstitutional
then title 1I shall not be affected thereby, and vice versa. If title II
is held unconstitutional1 then title I shall not be affected thereby.
I think that is as brief an explanation as I can go into,

The CnAtMAn. I have had a request that certain gentlemen might
wish to be heard, btit that Is up to the committee. Mr. Hanes, did
you have anything to sayI

24
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Mr. Jolz W. HAMS (Under Secretary of the Treasury). No, sir;
I do not think there is anything we want to add.

The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Tobin wish to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF AUSTIN 1. TOBIN, SEORETARY, CONFERENCE ON
STATE DEFENSE

Mr. ToniN. Briefty, Senator on behalf of the States attorneys
gecral we would like to put before the committee the request that
this bill be split into two bills. The States attorneys general take no
position. They feel that they cannot take a position on the question
of taxing future salaries, for many reasons, including the obvious
reason of being seriously misrepresented in their attitude.

The CHAIRM AN. It might be unpopular in the States.
Mr. Tomn,. They feel, sir, the difficulties of making clear the

constitutional basis of their objection. They have two objectives, and
have had two objectives throughout this tax discussion. The first;
one is the necessity and the immediate and crucial necessity for the
enactment of title ft.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that the effect of that act. is far more
real and dangerous one than is generally recognized. There has been
some talk that there could be a liability of State and municipal
employees under the decision in the Oerhar.dt cave, which undoubtedly
widened the scope and the field of IFederal taxation of State em-
ployees, to 3 years, but the liability is far more serious than that.
It wouid extend back for 12 years, because none of these State or
municipal employees over filed, or practically none of them, ever
filed a report which would have set the statute of limitations in
motion. The liability is so real that the Secretary of the Treasury
would be unable to extend any clemency or mery to these people,
and there are, I think we may accurately say, hundh'eds of thousands
of them throughout the country, because it will become his duty on
Iarch 15 to assess these peol)le and to take from them whatever

little property they may have accunmulated, and to take from them
their homes, unless some such legislation as this is enacted.

Very properly, i. his sympathy and hliumanity. the President
stressed that matter in his recent message and asked the Congress
aiid pointed out to them the necessity for the imnediate passage of
title II, which is noncontroversial, if the committee please. The
court never intended such a result. The Treasury does not want to
go through with such a result, and I am confident that the Congress
does not want to and it is taking obviously every measure to avoid
it, but I do want to make the point that there is a real and serious
danger in putting the lion and lamb together in these two bills, titles
I and II. 1

If Trou get into any constitutional controversy on the floor, its to the
constitutionality and soundness of title I something may happen that
title II will not pass. We think that that is a real danger, and we
think that the proper way :?or these two measures to be reported out
would be as two bills.

Now, if the committee has any doubt as to the highly contro-
versial nature of title I, may I simply call attention to the fact that
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before the Ways and Means Conmnittee, Mr. Morris, the Assistant
Attorney General, very frankly answered Congressman Reed in
response to Mr. heed's question with regard to this salary bill,
"1Do you pei'soiialh' entertain any doubt ats to the constitiltloiiaility
of tht) proposal i~licli is brought here?" Mr. Mforris replied, "11
do not, think I would be candid if I said that the question was one
without doubt."

Now, if the Senators please, this future salary measure took 4 hours
of debate on the floor, and I think from the character of the debate,
and from the expression of those who participated in it, it could very
easily have taken itgreat deal longer than that period to have been
properly debated. t is a serious and difficult constitutional question,
one as Mr. Morris said, that is open to all kinds of doubt.

Tite doubt can be further illustrated by the fact that. the report
of the joint committee itself opens with the statement, that "it is
the opinion of this office that in order to effectively reach the com-
pensation of all State and local officers and employees an amendment
to the constitution will prove necessary."

We feel very strongly, the attorneys general of the States, that
that type of bill should not e linkedI to this title No. Il wuhih is
pure and simple justice and mercy to these employees, and it, should
not be linked to the other side of this picture, the attempt to extort
the pound of flesh.

I might say that the State's attorneys general position on the salary
bill can best be summed ql) in this paragraph. I quote from the
brief which they placed before the special committee:

We shall show in dealing with the question of the power to tax the salaries
of all State nnd Federal ofllcers and employees, that the cases which established
that imlninty have not yet been overruled. Pending cases In the United States
Supreme Court will give full opportunity for the discusson of those phases of
constitutional law which are now suh judhice. If the Unit('d States Slipreme
Court should uphold In toto the conteitloi of the Governmnt, with reference
io the present power to tax salaries, there will lhe no necessity for h'gislation,
and probably no necessity even for n constitutional amendment. If the court
should finally hol that. a tax on iny public officer's or employee's salary is not
a hurden on either Glovernment in the performance of Its sovereign functions,
the States will not require any permiJssion from Congress to tax Feleral sal-
aries, nor will the Federal Government require any permission from the Stles
to tax any State officer's or emaployce's salary.

May I point out to the committee also that there is absolutely no
need for immediate action on the question of future salaries, the way
there is for the action on relieving the immediate danger of the
imposition of this 12 years' retroactive tax. The bill, in its present
form, does not purport to tax salaries until 1940, whereas its action
is needed immediately on the que4ion of the retroactive tax.

There is no need for debate on the retroactive question. Every-
body is agreed on it. Why should it be tied up and put into the same
basket with this other question arising in title I which, obviously,
will require debate and will probably be debated, and which raises
a most serious constitutional question with which I am confident the
Senate will adequately dealt

May we point out in conclusion the lack of necessity for joining
these two titles together, that there is absolutely no need for passing
title I whatsoever. The Treasury Departmen right now, if it has
the constitutinol power, has the fill statutory power to tax the sal-
aries of every State and nicipfil employee froin the Oovernor
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down. That a)plears clear from the revenue acts of 1918 to date.
It was made clear, and it is made clear in the report of the joint
committee where, on tile opening page of their report, they point out
that existing revenue laws tax compensation of State and lical officers
and employees to the fullest extent permitted uider tbe .(onstitu-
tioti. And agai, it pages 36 to 39 of their report, where it is pointed
out that ever sillice the]Reveiue Act of 1918, wiei file exemption to
81100o Iln| Illllleipla] eml) 1o0yees wot taoe olI. of tle statue, there
tits been fill and complete power in the Treasury Department to
tax ill of these salaries. It is pointed out also that this l cloncision
was reached by Mr. Justice Stone in the (,rirdlt cause, who pointed
out. that t.e 1932 act which governed that ease, did not authorize
the exclulsioll from gr-oss ilcolme of thle salaries of employees of the
State.

Now there is this point also, that there is absolutely no need for
the enact menit of this title wh ii is in effect rat her a solemn nimminery,
declaring Simlply what, is the law to be the law, s(o far as the stattel
is cOilcer'lle. 'liat, wmas also lade clear by lel'eenttative Mc-
('omilaec ill the hearings before the Ways and 11Meals Commit tee of
the ]House. lie pointed out that under 'tihe 1918 act, and under tile
1926 act, there was full power' existing by statute, if you had it by
ihe (onstitiution, to tax the salaries of ktate etlll(lees, atl thell

Representative McCormack asked Mr. Morris, or, rather, said! to him,
"So far as the State and political subdivision employees ae cOil-
cerild. the power haits existed since 1920." And Mr. Morris replied

! shall not (llo Ilte Co, Igr(,,.4till in Oil that Iolit, aId I imly even go one
step further i1(i sly this: rit in tile lae case * * * the Government
himid inted(l((1 * * * to assert before thet Supreme Court the vnrloui coitem-
floll that should he e'oml(lored In that light evenm though there le no such
stntute much its has been proposed. * * *

M'. [+c'ol'll'lk then said:
What you nre saying Is that If Congre.s would let 11mrmmitth'ely, It would rein-

force your argument.
And Mr. Morris replied:
I (10 not think there is any doubt ah~out that.
And again lie Said:
* * * The question vollhl, It seems most likely, be considered afresh with

llmo'e force If tere Was ll expre s Inltenion oil the part of Congress to tax
those sanrles.

There is, if the committee please, now pending in the Supreme
Court, tile O'Jeefe cie, in which the Governnent, in its very able
brief n that case. has argued that it has and should have full power
to tax the salaries of Staie officers and employees without the enact-
melit of any statute whatsoever, and clearly, since they make that
argilloelit there. ie statutory barrler is standing in thell wiay. Ie
simply say, if the committee l)lease, that with these serious questiols,
with the fact that there is no reqitirmnent of taste in tile salai Yques-
tin)), with tile fact, that you are hmond to face a serious constittiouotl
debate on (he floor, that. you should iot joinl a measure which is
simple justice lild mercy to hundreds of thousands of employees and
enidanigr its imnmedate passage before. March 1 by hooking it tip to
this highly controversial question.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Tobin. I am inserting in the
record a statement regarding the pending bill submitted by Mr.
Jacob Baker, president, Uniteli Federal Workers of America.

(The statement is as follows:)

STATEMENT SUMITTED BY JACOB BAKER, PRESIDENT, UNITED FEDERAL WORKEHS OF
A M mUtCA

My name is Jacob Baker. I am president of the United Federal Workers of
America, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organizations, and having
members in all of tLe executive departments both it Washington and the field.
The United Federal Workers of America wishes to record its support of H. It.
3790, now before the Senate committee.

In general, this vlw is the following: The increase of Government function
in the States and nmunielpalities, as well as in the Federal Government, required
a broadening of the tax base. At the present time the alternative to a broadened
base of Income taxation is an Increase iln sales and excise taxes, It seems un-
questionable to us that the income-tax method is much more fair and equitable.
Although the passage of this act will undoubtedly encourage tle levying of
Income taxes in many of the States upon Federal employees, Ave feel that, even
so, thee Income taxes will bear less hardly upon low-paid Government workers
than will sales taxes, bnsiness.privilege taxes, or any other taxes that are apt
to be developed.

The CHARMA€. 'rhe hearings are now closed and the committee
will go into executive session.

(Whereupon, at 11: 45 a. in., the hearings were closed and the com.
mittee went into executive session.)

(Subsequently the followirf telegram was received from Mr. Julius
Henry Cohen, general counse ,the Port of New York Authority, New
York City, and was ordered printed in the record:)

Nmv YoK, N. Y., February 22, 1939.
Senator PAT HARISON,

Charma-n, Financo Committcc, Senate, Wash ingion, D. 0.:
Since my name was mentioned in the hearing before your committee yester-

day as apparently concurring In certain views expressed by others, I wish to
make it clear that while I joined in the general policy of not discussing taxa.
tion of salary as a matter of public policy, I did not Intend to give the Impres-
sion that I concurred in the view that the statutory method proposed was
unobjectionable on constitutional or legal ground. I quote from the brief signed
by the State attorney general and by me on page 7: "The attorney general
refrains from discussing the general questions of public policy involved in the
salary phase of the proposal, they would not seem,'however, sub siientio to accept
those contentions of the Government In the field of salary which deal with the
constitutional questions now pending in the courts, and so far- as the constitu-
tional questions are germane to both fields they will be found to be fully cov-
ered In this memorandum." The germane constitutional questions will be
found in chapters 1, 2, and 8 of, part 1 In A, B, 0, D, E. and F, and chapters 5
and 7 of part 2, and the whole of part 3 of the brief. Will you be good enough
to make this telegram part of the record before your committee so as to avoid
any milsullerstaplding as to my position.1, " JuLsI HrnitY COHEN.

(Subseiently the following letter was received from Mr. Edward
A. O'Neal, pres dent, American Farm Bureau Federation, and was
ordered printed in the record:)

AMRICAN FAnM BtliEAt FAC NATION,Was~mnpton, D. C7,, Febru~ary 22, 1939.
Hon. PAT HAMusoW,

Chairman, Committee on Fittance, United States Senate,
Wamngton, D. 0,

MY DEAU SENATOR IlARnmSo14: On behalf of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, I desire to convey to you as chairman of the Senate Finance Com.
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mittee our endorsement and support of the Doughton bill, IL It. 8700, author-
izing the reciprocal taxation of salaries of Federal State, and local govern-
mental employees. At the recent meeting of our national legislative committee
hero specific authorization to support such legislation was approved.

As early as 1021 the American Farm ]Bureau Federation enunciated as one of
the foundation principles of its national tax policy the following: "As this is
a country of all the people, all the people should have some part in supporting
tihe Government."

Another cardinal principle of equitable taxation which the federation has
constantly advocated over the years is that taxation should be based primarily
upon ability to pay.

Measured by either of these standards, the continued exemption from taxa-
tion of salaries of governmental employees, whether Federal, State, or local,
Is unjustiflable.

The purpose of the Doughton bill Is to permit the taxation of salaries of all
officers and employees of government under the Federal and State Income-tax
laws in the same manner as the salaries of all other citizens of the United
States. As a matter of plain equity, governmental employees should bear their
equitable share in supporting the functions of government to the same extent
as any other citizen.
We hope this measure will be enacted into law.

Sincerely,
EDW. A. O'NZ&L President.

x


